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Henry Cotton, the young- - Bolshe
vik of British golf who won't i

Join the British. Ryder cup team
except on his own terms, is get-ti-ng

more sympathy over here ,
than an American holdout prob
ably weuld receive under similar
circumstances In the United
States. ., .

When the controversy began
sheer audacltfc la'1;fi the terms of the British.

A. was so unusual lit made
Island, Calif-- proved

TCatalina sport for the players as

Amateur Athletic union, award
the trophy to the Atlantan at the
Medlnah Athletic club.

The Inimitable Jones soon will
plunge Into- - a dervish of produc
ing movies of how he won to the
pinnacle of golfdonr, writing ar
ticles for newspapers and broad
casting to the world.

The movies. 12 reels of 11 min
utes each.- - are to brlnahlm a
quarter million dollars besides his
other Income from writing and
radio, banking and serving as at
torney for a railroad and as direc
tor for vaious copoations. All this
long before he is 30 years old, but
not until he became a husband
and the father of three children.

BED HILLS GRANGE'

OFFICERS INSTALLED

Clarence Stacey is Master
Of new Group at

Liberty

LIBERTY, Feb. 1 On Tues- -
day February 24 the Red Hill
grange met at the Liberty Hall.
This was the second meeting
since their organization and was
well. attended.

Keen interest is being shown
both by Liberty residents and
tnose or surrounding commun
ities.

Salem Heights, Prlngle,, Rose- -
J.l. O......M. - J T II
IT',7 7 ""Y" ,cl"ra5Ul,:u urujr even- -
" nr. uawaras irom carvains

,CJg! m,efiDgS W MCh

and installation of officers,
me louowing memoers were

elected:
Clarence Stacey, master: Mr,

John Dasch, lecturer; Miss Pearl
Scott, secretary; Willis Dallas,
treasurer; Mrs. Holder, chaplin

Degree officers were: Howard
ZInzer, overseer; Mr. Abbott,
gate keeper second; .A. A. Taylor,
siewara; mil uernat. assistant
steward; Mrs. Stacey, lady stew
ard; Mrs. Cleveland, Pomona:
Mrs. A. A. Taylor. Flora: Mrs,
Pearson, Ceres.

Several outside grange workers
spoke and took part in the even- - I

BIT WEAKENED

Sachtler Only Regular not
Able to Play, Others

Recover From 'flu'

Last 'year's state champions.
the 'Astoria Fishermen, will re
appear la Salem tonight for an
other maple court battle witn tne
basketball team, which they de-

feated in the state tournament
finals, the red and-;hlac- k war
riors of Salem hlga.L The game
will be called at 8 o'clock on the
Salem high floor.

Coach "Honest John" Warren
of Astoria is bringing several of
the players who helped to win
the championship a year ago, no
tably Averlll. fast and rangy cen
ter, -- and Palmberg, snarp snoot-
ing forward." His team has not
been defeated this year except by
Salem high and that was a hectic
strurrle in which both teams
were practically exhausted before
they left the floor.

Palmberg has been Astoria's
leading scorer most of this sea-
son with much help from his runni-

ng-mate at. forward. Harrison,
as well as from Averill and from
Caspell who alternates

; at for--

. ward part of the time. The reg-

ular . guards are . Bergstrom and
Makela. They also hare had a
share in the scoring in most of

. Astoria's games.
Sachtler is Only

(

Regular Missing
Salem high will be weakened

by the epidemic of 'Iflu" which
struck the team early this week,
though not so severely handicap-
ped as was feared at first. Only
Sachtler and West will be pre-
vented" from playing, though
om of the others may not be in

th& best of condition.
Kitchen and Bone will prob-

ably be the starting forwards for
Salem with Graber at center ana
San ford in his usual position at
guard. Foreman, who usually al
ternates with Bone at forward.
is likely to take Sachtler s place
at guard.

There will be a preliminary
game at 7 o'clock, with the Salem
high B squad as one of the par-
ticipants. W

Cubs Climb
To Top Rung

In Standing

1

is

ing's work of Installing officers, dience indicated that thei Tnurs-Mr- s.

Edwards administered the day morning program of the Sa--
oath assisted by Mrs. Horten.
Mrs. FIsck. of Albanv: Mrs. Me--
Call, state lecturer, was present;
Miss Bertha J. Beck, state treas- -
urer and Mr. Wlcklander.' state
denutv for eastern Oresron.'

The next meeting will be held
Friday, March , at Liberty Hall.

Jersey Showing
Decision to be

. i4Made CsatlirnaVl
The executive board of the Ore

gon Jersey Cattle club will meet
in the Salem ehamber of com
merce on Saturday. The principal

S!"1".!!?! l-- tltspecial showing of Oregon, Jer
seys will be made in July for the
entertainment of visitors to the

By BASIL G. WYRICK
CHICAGO. Feb. 26. (AP)

Bobby Jones added to his pre-
miership In golf tonight the gold
medal of honor for championing
amateurism. The James E. Sulli-
van medal was formally pinned on
the shoulders that bear the fourgreat titles in golf. . The honor
came on the eve of his plunge In-
to a moving picture venture that
caused him to retire from golf
competition.' as he felt It would
not be compatible with his simon
pure status.

But the plaudits of admirers
still dinned In his ears as 1500persons saw Avery Brundage of
Chicago, president of the Nation

WOODBURN P

TALKS PROBLEMS

Open Forum on Local Con
ditions Proves Inter-

esting

WOODBURN, February 26 A
great number of ideas which
would tend to better the entire
Woo d b urn community were
brought up and discussed by the
Woodburn chamber of commerce
which met In the Woodburn ho
tel Wednesday night for Its reg
ular monthly meeting. There was
no speaker for the evening and
the whole time was taken up by
business matters, with the excep
tion of 15 minutes, when the
many Amos n Andy fans listened
In on the radio at the hotel.
' Since Wednesday night's meet
ing proved such a success, a mo
tion that next month's 'meeting,
schedule for March 11, also be
strictly a business meeting. It was
also decided that there be no la
dies' night at any time. - Many
ideas brought up fn Wednesday
night's meeting will be enlarged
upon and many reports will be
made at that time. It was the
general contention that much
more could be accomplished by
the club for a few meetings with
tne omission of a special speaker.

Perle Love made a report on
labor conditions In the city. Love,
who is a chairman of the labor
committee, gave the Information
that there were very few appli
cations ror jobs thls,jwlnter as
compared to last wlnteh A re-
port on labor conditioaaSras also
made by Neil Myers. He reported
that 150 new residents) had ap--
yucu mr wun i me 'cannery, a
motion, that some way of ascer
tainlng how long the applicants
had. lived In Woodburn was
made. .

The committee assigned to look
after telephone 'service between
Woodburn and St, Paul was re
appointed. The committee's re
port showed that the telephone
service Is Just as bad as ever.

Paul Mills, secretary of the
club,, read telegrams from Con
gressman Hawley and Senators
Stelwer and MeNary that they
were In favor of the embargo on
bulbs and that they were work
ing for the retaining of the meas-
ure. X -

President Smith reported that
two Woodburn banks on First
street had agreed tokeep their
windows illuminated on Saturday
nights. In order that the main
street be more brilliantly lighted.

it. was reported that the large
Woodburn, World's Berry Cen

ter" arch over the Pacific high-
way was In sore need of repair
and paint. 'A committee compos
ed of H. M. Austin and C. J.
Espy was appointed to investsgate the cost of painting the arch.

It was suggested that a fresh
coat of paint be put over the sign
over the Woodburn post office
that signifies that the building
was once the site of a garage. ,

un tne motion of Ray Glatt.it
was decided that the public
drinking fountains on Woodburn
streets be cleaned up. Mayor
Broyles said that the matter
would be looked after. '

A motion concerning the ex
cessive length of 'time of keeping
freight, cars across the street
crossings in the city was consid
ered and It was decided that a
letter be written to the superin-
tendent of the Southern Pacific
company making a formal pro
test.

E..N. Hall suggested a reneral
clean-u- p of the city and said it is
one of the best advertisements
tho city can have. The bad con-
ditions of the Dlmmick and Nick
Miller lots back of the library
were discussed and Councilman
Espy and Mayor Broyles stated
that there may be a change in
the appearance of the Dimick
lots.

C. J. Espy, In renreeentina
Woodburn banks, thanked the
people of Woodburu for their ex
pressions -- of confidence in the
Woodburn banks during the re
cent excitement.

Tht fact that many cars in the
Woodburn vicinity art In danger
when boys escape from the state
training school near here was ex-
pressed by W. H. Baillle. super-
intendent of the school. The
alarm, said Baillle, can only be
neard in- - woodburn when the
wind Is from the north. He asked
for some help' In spreading the
alarm In case of an escape from
the . school and a motion the
chamber of commerce urge that
the old fire bell be runr in ease
of an escape was passed. The
carelessness of ear ; drivers who
leave their ' cars in the street
with the keys in the car and whn
leave their garage doors unlock-
ed' at nights was also aired.

resident Smith appointed R.
L. Guis8, Lyman Shore t and
William Hardy as the committee
on arrangements for the next
meeting. The entire club rose In
a vote of thanks to HV LeFebvre,
wno made a beautiful gavel and
presented It --to the club.

Displays Great Variety of
Tactics to Wear Down

Local Grappler

The. biggest wrestling- - crowd of
the season cheered wildly at the
armory Thursday night when
Henry Jones, 148 pound mat wiz-sa- rd

from Utah, took the odd fall
from Wildcat "McCann, ISO
pound feline of Salem.

The third fall went to Jones In
Just two and a half minutes fol-
lowing a series of violent whip
wrist locks which wore MeCann
down. Then as McCann broke
loose and was attempting to get
a pin falL Jones sent the Wild-
cat through the air with a mighty
heave of his foot and landed him
head down on the mat. The fall
stunned McCann. long enough for
a pin fall to be applied.

Jones had proven superior in
the first round Qd constantly tied
McCann up with wrist locks, bam--
merlocks and short arm scissors.
All of these brought a growing
numbness to the Wildcat's paws.
Finally Jones clamped a ham--
merlock which ultimately eansed
McCann to pat the mat. The
time was 38 minutes for the
ffrst fall.

McCann staged a pretty come
back In the second period and
while tied down a large part of
the time with arm and too holds.
also showed Jones a bit of muscle
twistins:. Often In this period
McCann made motions of violence
but held in his dirty work and put
on one of the cleanest matches he
has shown here. Jones did the
same but frequently usea i
shoulder butt which worked al
most as well as a closed fist.
Second Fall Is
Spectacular One

With Jones in a restlnc post
tidn on hands and knees, McCann
Jumped In the air and landed
ful force in the small of his back
which caused the Utah man to
straighten out. McCann Imme
diately laid hold of both, Jones'
toes and crossing them ana apply
ing pressure brought a pat on the
mat almost Instantaneously.

In the final period JdcCann
was unable to keep his arm free
from thv constant wrlstlocks and
was tossed rapidly X about the
ring. This Is the first time Mc
Cann. has lost two falls in the
Salem ring this season. The un
usually large crowd was well in
tersnersed with women. Appar
ently the Salem fans have been
waiting for someone to win from
McCann, for most seemed pleased
with tne outcome.

In a one hour preliminary, Lee
Nelsfon of Albany and Bobby
Sampson of Los Angeles each took
one fall but time forestalled
third. Six ten minute rounds were
wrestled with Sampson making
Nelson at the mat in the second
round with a short arm wrlstlock
Time, nine minutes. Nelson took
his fall with a body scissors In the
fourth round, requiring Just
three and one half minutes.

Matt Matheney was referee. ,

GORDON TALKS ON

TX1N ISSUES

Wioinr out the state property
tax would help the . farmer but
little: legislatures In the past 10
years have been very liberal rwlth
education, perhaps to an extreme;
when commissions are done away
with, as now agitated in Oregon,
interest fn government will be re
duced. These are salient thoughts
Herbert Gordon, representative
from Multnomah county, left be
fore the Lions club in an address
Thursday noon.

Mr. Gordon declared mat tne
legislators are besieged on all

sides to reduce taxes, especially
on property, but declared that in
the state tax the legislature has
power over only a small portion
of the taxation. The real taxa
tion burden comes in the small
districts, the county and the city,
he said, adding that school funds
take up a large part of the money
handed over by the taxpayer,

"1 believe in the next four or
five vears the school expenditures
will be thoroughly scrutinized and
school moneys will be reduced,
Gordon said, adding that he be-

lieved that such measure will per-

mit something to be expended on
rebuilding state institution build-
ings.

He declared it is an exaggerat
ed idea that reduction of state
commissions will reduce taxes.

FITZGERALD GETS

HIGHER POSITION

Sergeant Irvln A. FltzGerald, In
charge of the army recruiting of-

fice here for the last four years,
will leave for Portland March 1,
towhere he has been promoted.
He will be relieved here by Ser-
geant Harry P. Endner Of Port- -
and.

Serceant FltzGerald entered
the army In 1913, serving on the
Mexican border and in tne vera
Crux. Mexico campaign; Then he
went to Panama as a surveyor In
the Jungles, on the defense system
of the Panama canaL He was
sent to France at the beginning of
the war and saw service on the
front with the 2nd U. S. army di-

vision. Wounded in August, 1918,
he was in Germany until Novem-
ber, '1919.

Since returning to this country
be has been stationed In turn at
New York City, Newport; News,
Virginia, Fort D. A. Russell. Wy-
oming, Los Angeles and Salem.
He and Mrs. FltzGerald reside at
2005 North Capitol street. . 1 -

an appeal to many golfers and
golf writers, Also, the corfi-den- ce

Cotton showed Insisting he
not be required to return imme
diately to England should he win
the American open championship

h the fighting spirit which has
long been needed in the game on
mis side or tne Atlantic.!

The. first burst - of sympathy
for Cotton, however, quickly sub-
sided and It is likelv that hhImii
he recants' and bows to the terms

I under which Charlen Whitcombo
I and the other members, of the
I British team make the American.
I trip he will lose much favor in
his homeland. For he will be
P.ut o the position of ("Jetting
the team down", at a tirae when
there may be something of a
chance to win two Ryder eerie
running, i ; I i

I Cotton has! yet to win a big
tournament either In this coun
try or tne jjl S. A. Hei is only;
24. !;-!.- - '

A fa xr r fit a. fnrm rf TVf f f a V. o r

Probrlum is rto call American
- aoiiar cnasers . cotton: it
would seem is In this class for
he Insists be will not! go to
America bound by any rules
which will prevent him from
earning money at his profession.

i

BREAKFAST CLUB'S

broadcasts Liked

Response from the nnseen au- -

lem Breakfast club was one of the
best that has been given! so far.

1 Telephone calls began coming in
xew minutes alter tne program

was completed and--, continued
most of the day from people who

If" ini n entertainment was
wpnonauy gooa.

ius vciui rui ii 10 was icamreain two numbers and Miss Edith
Finlay played two solos ion the
mlrimba. VTiny" McNamara,
gave two piano numbers And Os- -
car Lapnam sang iwo soios Wltn
McNamara at the piano. ,

Al Adolph's Silver Grille Dance
Band was heard, in several selec
tions and the group1 singing led
by Clair Lee was particularly
peppy." j Carl ;abrielson and

Rufe White gave' one of their di- -'ton that are expected feature.
on the club program.

The next meeting which will be
held as usual In the Sliver Grillo

sneclal rnti .f th hr..i,r..
Ingle-Brad- y,

Uardf nn cw rZl
pPnv rrt.. r.i2 Town- -rri""' tT-- Vt'
IIP T. ft mitthl.

Viesko Awarded
Corvallis Job

Oil Postoffice
Ed Viesko, Salem brick con

tractor, has been1"V"A . ' .Veu . the
Corvalll7notA?fi tS.ISS S iyl S .,.rn K k- -

most ;7h. --XZ' J.LJ'. .MV w. ,RaMU B 1 1

uu Mimvriaisexcept the ttone and terra cotta
which, have already been con-
tracted. The walls are of. brickwith stone base and terra, rntta.
belt course, - -

Hie work will start In about two ..
weeks. . Viesko won his contractover numerous bidders from
Portland and Seattle. i

TELEPHONE GROUP

TO DE 0R6AIM0

CENTRAL HOWELL. Feb. 2
A meeting of interest to many

In this community will be held
at the Middle Grove schoolhouse
Monday evening, March 2, art
7:30 for the purpose of organiz-
ing a Mutual Telephone com-
pany. Committees will have by-
laws rpepared for adoption and
other Information ready for con-
sideration.:

All shareholders in . Salem
rural telephone lines, numbers
10, 105, 39 and SI, are asked to
attend or be represented.

ROAD TO be; improved
AUMSVILLE, Teb. 28. Sur-

veyors and road' viewers finished
surveying Monday afternoo tho
road one mile southeast of
Aumsville.! Four local men are
busy the last two s blasting
the stumps and preparing the
road for work, later in the sea-
son.: . f

Too Late to Classify
LOST A t brown Iathr keyat th Blu Bird ronf. Klr.Jer plea

return xm. BJu Bhl
" ""iM'.inj iOiniTn.nn.ruunw

'WANTED Woican to cook on

convention of the National Dairy mVn,nr"j featarrrepreVenta-Sclenc- eassociation, which will be nMMmlI clnbs thoheld In California. Delegates to llt ,
of

For the first time in the history fof baseball Borers Horruby in-- I

nmm M hwVV MM A BW lea-- I

DOUBLE HEfl
WOODBURN. Feb. 26, Wood

burn high school's basketeers
won again Tuesday night when.
both the Gerrals "A" and B
teams fell before the Bulldogs
by large scores. The fihaf score
of the "A" team game was 23 to
15 for Woodburn. Woodburn
took the second team game by a
33-- 6 score.

The games 6!dn't eeem to tax
the ability of the Woodburn
players and points were rung up
almost at wilL Harold Presthus
turned In another great volume
of! points. 14 iu all. Delmer
Ramsdell also jaade 14 points in
the second string contest. Prac-
tically the whole Woodburn
squad got Into the contests.
Coach Miller ' kept a continual
string of substitutes going onto
the floor.

The lineups:
Wood burn Gervais

Presthus 14 ... ;F. ... 7 Manning
Schooler 7 . . . . . F . . 4 L. De Jardin
Pardy ,. C Lelack
Gustafson . . . . ; G Naftz?er
G. Oberst 2 . . . . G . . 2 S. De Jardin

S . . 2L.De Jardin

Woodburn Gervals
D. Ramsdell 14. F. . .2 De Jardin
Xelson 10 F. . . . 4 Bouley
Hastie 6., C. . . . Lemery
M. Ramsdell. . . G. . . . . . Hart
E. Oberst 1 . . . G. . . . Schlecter
Cole ..S
T. Evans. . ; .. S
Stevens .. S
Schwab. . . . . . . S
Krause 2. . . .- - S

Woodburn's next game is with
Independence, at Woodburn.
When the Bulldogs first met In
dependence this year they came
home on the lesser end of a
24-2- 6 score. The Bulldogs hope
to win the game Friday night
but ar'e far from. over confident.
The Independence Hopplckers
have always been a Jinx to the
Woedburn boys and ,a Jinx Is
hard to tight against.

WALKER EXPECTED

TO FIGHT SHARKEY

MIAMI; Fla., Feb. 26-(A-

Mickey Walker, the grown-u- p

bulldog, having demonstrated his
ability to mix in bigger company
by twice whipping Johnny Risko,
will fight Jack Sharkey some-
where this summer, preferably in
Xew York or Jersey City, If pres-
ent negotiations go through, Jaok
Kearns, Walker's manager, de-
clared today.

Mickey's convincing . victory
over Johnny last night. ' while
more of an artistic than a finan-
cial success for all concerned,
nevertheless gave Impetus to the
ballyhoo for .the middleweight
champion as a front-ran- k contend-
er for heavier honors.

Gervais-Parris-h

Game is Slated
Saturday Night

GERVAIS, Feb. 26. Two
double-head-er basketball games
are scheduled for the latter part
of this week on the local floor,
Thursday night. February 26, the
Woodburn freshmenwlll play the
Gervals boys and the Mt.r Angel
girls will play the Gervais girls.

Saturday night, February 28,
will be the big" game of the sea-
son aa this will be the champion-
ship game between the Gervais
boys' and Parrjsh Junior high of
Salem. Neither team has been
defeated this season in confer-
ence games. The girls of Union
district, near Woodburn, willplay the Gervais girls Saturday
night.

Buckaroos Out
To Quit Cellar

PORTLAND, - Ore., Feb. 26(AP)Wlth a wild burst of scor-
ing the Portland Buckaroos to-
night began j their long .climbfrom the Pacific oast hockeyleague cellar by defeating Seattleto 1. The victory still leaves
Fortland six points behind the
league-leadi- ng Vancouver -- Lions
and five points, behind the Eski-mos. .i. ,

SALEK'IAXITAXT MILK CO.Forfeited U J Wiir E!rtric teaau
rXEETCS IXECTBTO CO.

KitfM -- .IS5 191 129 S.ld
j j. Mii: .192 lid 15 513Rc'rtla 132 1S2 472Ch St. 151 15 495Taytor 103 143 499

Totals .386 326 T7 M37

ture in training to strengthen
the legs and wind of the Cubs.
This innovation, as pictured, at

'CULW

BALUHlaK OF TODAY
Now farmers will get help from

Just one source
With state police consolidated

too;
Some folk will think it's Just

the tnlng, vl course
But we know some officials will

be blue.

; Sam Hill, who helped to link
me state with sjeei

Passes away, leaves many friends
to mourn;

In Washington, both houses
seem to feel

Solons should quit after Xner
wings are shorn.

Hoover explains his veto oftbe
loan,

The house decides he's wrong and
votes anew;

Sweet peace once more lies
prostrate with a groan.

It seems there'll be some fight
ing in Peru.

The Finns tonight will play the
red and black.

That spotless record faces fearful
threat;

Hank Jones twice laid the
Wildcat on his back.

Or they'd be mauling at each oth
er yet.

Notice is hereby served on Spec
Keene that he'll have to get a
new official scorer for the state
tournament. El don Brickell. who
has held down that job the last
four years, will be too far away
to report for duty; he has been
appointed chief clerk for the
Shell oil agency at Arlington.

SOPHIE-
- GIRLS.

WIN SECOi TILT

The sophomore girls won. 21
to 15, from the seniors in the
second game of the girls inter-cla- ss

basketball series at the high
school. Lineups of the game.
played after echool yesterday, fol-
low r

Seniors Sophomores
Proctor 2 F. . . ..16 Yocum
Rodgers 13 . ... F ...... 5 Burtls
Anderson ..C. . .. ..East
Gabbert C 4 .... .M. Lena
Bark .. . .G. . . N. Lenz
Stone .. .G . . Wirt
Miller .. .S
Pierce . .S

Petrolle and
King Tut Meet

Again Tonight
NEW YORK. Feb. 26 (AP)
For the fifth time. Billy Pet

rolle and King Tut, a couplo of
tne best matched small men in
the fight game, will tangle to-
morrow night, this time In a ten
round "rubber" go in- - Madison
Square Garden.

In five previous duels Tut
hold a 3 to 2 edge but their last
meeting- - ruined all prospect of
forecasting their actions from
what had gone before. Petrolle,
fresh from a decisive walloping
of Jimmy McLarnin, marched
into the rugged blonde King's
right hand and failed to last out
the first half minute of fighting.

petrolle wo their first battle
on a foul, the second by decision,
dropped verdicts in the third and
fourth and was briskly smitten in
tne nrth.o
X RING GOSSIP I

--oTOCOMA. Feb. 2 API
Jimmy Britt,..Bellingham, defeat- -
ea uon eraser. Spokane welter-
weight by decision in the six
round main event of the ring cardhere tonight. They fought atcatch weights.- - Brltt havlnr
weight advantage.

Harry Ketchel. Tacoma feather
knocked out "Sailor Midge" Wis
wen or tne u. S. S. Tennessee, Inthe fourth round of the' semi-fina- l,

scheduled for six. U

BOSTON. Feb. 26-- (AP) LouScoria, Buffalo light heavy-
weight, easily earned the deci-
sion in a slow ten-roun- d battlewith Tony Schucco of Boston heretonight. Thfr were no knock-
downs, Lou weighed 172 andSchucco 16S.

GVESTS AT CETHEL j

BETHEL, Feb. 26-- -- Mr. andMrs. j. r. carrulhera have astheir house guests for the weekJ R'chm-- d of Newberg.
xaond f Miller.. Nebraska. -

weU as ..wonderful workout.

DALLAS, MOUTH
TO CLASH TONIGHT

DALLAS, Feb. 26. The final
game in the A division basketball
league In Polk county will be
played here Friday between Dal
las and Monmouth. Monmouth
and Dallas are both entered In
the county tournament, so the
game will be played merely to
finish the schedule and has no
bearing on the teams' standings

Monmouth won the game at
Monmouth a few weeks ago by
a 27-to- -7 score. This looks had
for Dallas, but the local boys hope
to square things up over here.
Monmouth has the best record for
the season, but Dallas still has
hopes of getting the county title;
The Monmouth team will not do
so well on the local floor eo the
teams will he about even.

The standings In division A now
are:

W. L. Pet.
Monmouth 3 0 1.0DO
DatUs 2 1 .667
Independence 0 4 .000

Thegame Friday will either
put Monmouth way ahead with a
percentagexof 1.000, or tie Dallas
ana juonmoutn ror iirst witn .750
each. Regardless of the outcome
of this game these two teams. will
play in the tournament.

AMITY QUINTET IS

BEATEN BY DALLAS

DALLAS. Feb. 2. The Dal
las high basketball squad added
another victory to Its list last
night at Amity when it took Am
ity high. 2 3 to 17. Amity won
the game at Dallas' earlier In the
Season by an 18 to IS score.

The Dallas team scored first
and held the lead the first quar
ter with i G to 4 score. Amity
came back stronger in the second
quarter and led 12 to 9 at the
half. In the second ' half Dallas
regained the lead and held It the
rest of the game. Dallas out- -
scored Amity 14 to S in the sec-
ond half. LeFors of Dallas and
Duchien of Amity tied for high
scorers with 10 points each. Both
players made all their points on
field goals.

The Dallas B squad walked
over the Amity second string 30
to 21 in the final game. R. El-
liott and Shartell each scored 10
points in; this game.

Summary:
Dallas Amity

Forrette 2 . . . F.,.L.2 Fornler
Lewis. F. ..10 Duchien
Webb 8 .... . C......2 Nelson
LeFors 10. . . G . . . . Williams
Cadle 1 G. . . . 3 Groves
Frack 2 S
Moser. . ...... .S

Referee, Cassle.

S TSTS

ST T URSAL

Over 60 performers and man
agers for the Y. M. C. A. circus
which will be presented under
the auspices of the! junior di.
vision two nights In the first
week of April, swung Into the
traces at a meeting at the asso-
ciation Thursday afternoon.

Ringmaster for this display oi
local talent will be Jim Nutter.
Over 14 different and separate
unique acts will be presented.
Properties are under the super-
vision of Al Hal berg.

Immediately following a grand
processional ' of animals, gym-
nasts, acrobats, , clowns, horses
and riders, the mammoth pro
gram will be tinder way.

Plans are under way for tne
following , acts: exhibition of
horses with remarkable Intelli-
gence; bull fight from Quo Va- -
dis; tumbling act by George
Fowler and Fred Smith; bur-
lesque tumbling and adagio;
wrestling; clown comedy; chair
balancing act; JIu Jltsu by a pro-
fessional Japanese; chariot race;
clown band; Minnie, Ihe trained
giraffe; Mike, the trained os-

trich.
There will be 10 clowns and a

number of special aerobats in
this production.

Salem Heights
Play Postponed

SALEM HEIGHTS.' Feb 2
On account of conflicting dates
and scheduled activities, the Sa-

lem Heights community play,
"The Little Clodhopper" will be
Indefinitely postponed, says Mrs.
Charles Sawyer, chairman of the
play committee. . !,

" Sparks flew fas-- t In Commercial
bowling league last night and
when the last sounds of toppling
tenpins had died down, Chevro-- ..

let Cubs stood forth victors in
three games games straight from

j Elks Cubs and uncontested hold-
ers of first place, and the Elks
lying In a heap In fourth berth.
Pacific Telephone forged up out
of its obscurity and also pounded
home some accurate anvil-wor- k

; with the result they beat the Com-
mercial Body Shop outfit in all
three' cantos and broke the tie
for third place. Fleener Electric
was able to finish off the even-- Y

Inn's winning flush by vlrtne of
Salem Sanitary Dairy's forfeit.

Pacific Telephone, continuing
Its recently acquired habit of
soaring upward, put on a flashy

: demonstration of how records are
broken and new ones set higher
up. With their third game count
of 1028, they broke an all-tim- e

Commercial league record and
pinned the P.,T. Co. pennant to
the new mark. Their total pin

"count of 2783 for the M three
rounds, boosted by the high game,
also set a new season's record tor
team series. .

"Bill" .Yarnell accounted for an
extra generous fifth portion of
Pacific Telephone's high" scores
by rolling high individual game
of. 244 and totaling 663 pins in bis
series. The series count, 663, is
a new season figure for individ-
ual series.

The competition for first posi-
tion bad been going for the last
several weeks. First Elks Cubs
put forth a successful effort and
took the lead. Then Chevrolet

. Cubs displayed a streak of accur-
ate rolling and climbed from the
fourth notch to tie the Elks at

t first. . In the last two weeks the
Elks began to weaken; last night

: they went to their doom as faras leading the league is concerned
and tumbled four stories.

By forfeiting tne three cantos
last night, Salem Sanitary dairy-
men cooked their goose for fair.They were already undisputed re-
sidents of the cellar with a stand-
ing of but .133.

Next week's Commercial league
play is expected to be well worthseeing, with McKay's clinging

Hwith all their might to the top
of th ladder. Pacific Telephone
and Fleeners fighting it out to
break the. second-plac- e tie, and
Commercial Body Shop and thefallen Elks doing the same atthird.

this meeting are expected to spend

Frank Lynn of Perrydale Is
president of the Oregon . Jersey
Cattle club. Warren Gray of I

.uawiuu icvinruis .11 L 1 1UU (VUUIT I

uu iub ooara oy ninue or Deing
pivsiucui vl tne county ciuo.

Funds Available
For More Work

At Guard Camp
Brigadier-Gener- al White Thurs- -

day received Information from
Washington that the state of Ore--
son win receire iniaaiuonn

50.000 for themprovement of
facilities at Camp Clatsop mi
money Is Oregon's share of a mil--
ion dollar appropriation author

ized by congress for the war de-
partment.

The additional appropriation
will Insure the " construction ' of
four buildings other ' than those
now being erected. The, Improve
ments . at Camp Clatsop call for
the construction of 20 buildings.
Including mess halls, both. houses
and other structures.

Travel Bargain
Rate Offer is
Reopened Today

All aboard for Southern Paci
fic's second "dollar day" sale of
cent-a-ml- le transportation!

This warning cry will again be
heard today at all points on the
railroad's-Pacif- ic lines as the
company concludes a novel ex
periment In passenger traffic.

Record-breakin- g business was
handled by the railroad In con
nection with the first -- dollar day"
bargain sale of train rides over
the last weekend. It waa revealed
hel-- e by K. A. Marals. freight and
passenger agent for Southern Pa-
cific. m

)rnest R.Ham
Speaker Today

. The Salem Ad club will have
as its speaker today, noon at the
Gray Belle, Ernest R. Ham. of the
Ham-Jacks- on agency, Portland.
Ham has wide experience in news-
paper and direct by mall adver-
tising and is going to tell how
business houses ""may progress
through the systematic and prop-
er use of sound modern merchan-
dising and advertising.

Summary
KcKAT'l CHIVSOT.PT tnrmm

Alln 163 14 2J5 536pvUcrriU 163 170 189 621lr ,159 221 ISO 660l?'el : 141 Ji 1 433lawabnadt 1 160 181 - 537

ToUU -- Sll 59 tlT 2J87
ELKS CTJBS

.149 159 189 497Vaa Patton -- 199 190 171 5C0
.170 159 1S3 4S1Arktu .146 164 163 482H a Urielses -- 143 163 179 483

Tta! -- SOS 833 839 248
' 'COJdlGSJtCXAX. AUTO BOOT SHOP

n , 147 130 174 451Hummel 207 165 161 633
Jower 1T3 203 145 519'Prtenoa, 143 177 ISO 499"'" 171 193 181 625

Total -- 839' 887 831 2527

PAcrno TSXEPBOHS CO.
HcMnlles - . 175 204 193 671

"ta 147 130 174 45i
189 183 207 652
1 " 183 217 646

244 663

..847 913 1028 2783

''.!' larm. ieL i :


